FACTSHEET: Simlatus Corporation ("SIML")

DESCRIPTION

The company operates multiple revenue streams in the CBD Industry, Major Broadcast Industry and Internet Provider Industry. Proscere Bioscience manufactures the first commercial industry standard cold-water CBD extraction system for medical grade cannabis utilization, along with their aeroponic commercial grade technology control containers for government food-safety programs, commercial and medical grade CBD. Satel Group is the premier high-rise DirecTV providers in the San Francisco metropolitan area, and is now expanding both DirecTV and Internet services across the SF Bay Area. Simlatus manufactures its own proprietary systems for the major broadcast studios, such as Warner Bros., Fox News, CBS and DirecTV. Its video technology is the major system used for underwater oil exploration in the world.

INDUSTRY GROWTH:

NEWS

SIML Drives-Down Debt and Increases Profits From the $50B Cannabis Industry With NASDAQ on the Horizon
GlobeNewswire | 07/09/2019

Simlatus Uses Its Cash to Retire More Debt and Reports New Revenues on All Fronts
GlobeNewswire | 07/01/2019

Simlatus No Longer Shell-Risk & Retires $1.7M in Convertible Debt
GlobeNewswire | 06/20/2019

SIMALUS RETIRES $600,000 OF CONVERTIBLE DEBT
GlobeNewswire | 05/21/2019

Proscere Bioscience Receives a $2.8M Order to Build Cold-Water CBD/Hemp Extraction Systems for United Opportunities, LLC
GlobeNewswire | 05/29/2019

SIML Increased Revenues and Assets -- $250M in Distribution Contracts
GlobeNewswire | 05/22/2019